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Legislative Document No. 248 

H.P. 183 House of Representatives, February 16, 1989 

Reference to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources suggested and 
ordered printed. 

?d(?~ 
EDWIN H. PERT, Clerk 

Presented by Representative MITCHELL of Freeport. 
Cosponsored by Representative SIMPSON of Casco, Representative LOOK of 

Jonesboro and Representative O'DEA of Orono. 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-NINE 

An Act to Strengthen Land Use Management in Maine's Unorganized 
Territories. 

(EMERGENCY) 



1 Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts of the Legislature do not 
become effective until 90 days after adjournment unless enacted 

3 as emergencies; and 

5 Whereas, emergencies arise 
immediate threat to public 

from time to time which pose an 
health and safety and to the 

7 environment; and 

9 Whereas, the authority of the Maine Land Use Regulation 
Commission to act with dispatch to mitigate these emergencies is 

11 not clear; and 

13 Whereas, increasingly large areas of the State. are subject 
to speculative land development; and 

15 
Whereas, provisions of state law have inadvertently allowed 

17 such speculative land developments in the unorganized territories 
to escape state review in a manner inconsistent with the intent 

19 of the Legislature; and 

21 

23 

25 

27 

Whereas, this type of development erodes the 
forest and agricultural land base of the State 
undermines important sectors of the State's economy; and 

productive 
and thus 

Whereas, the lack of appropriate state review frustrates the 
ability of State Government to fulfill its responsibilities to 
ensure the public health, safety and welfare; and 

29 Whereas. in the judgment of the Legislature, these facts 
create an emergency wi thin the meaning of the Constitution of 

31 Maine and require the following legislation as immediately 
necessary for the preservation of the· public peace, health and 

33 safety; now, therefore, 

35 Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 

37 12 MRSA §682, sUlb-§2, as amended by PL 1987, c. 885, §l, is 
further amended to read: 

39 
2. Subdivision. "Subdivision" means a division of an 

41 existing parcel of land into 3 or more parcels or lots within any 
5-year period, whether this division is accomplished by platting 

43 of the land for immediate or future sale, or by sale of the land 
by metes and bounds or by leasing. 

45 
The term "subdivision" shall also include the division of a new 

47 structure or structures on a tract or parcel of land into 3 or 
more dwelling units within a 5-year period and the division of an 

49 existing structure or structures previously used for commercial 
or industrial use into 3 or more dwelling units within a 5-year 

51 period. The area included in the expansion of an existing 
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c) 

structure is deemed to be a new structure for the purposes of 
this paragraph. 

The creation of a lot or parcel more than 500 acres in size shall 
not be counted as a lot for the purpose of this subsection. 

~He-€~ea~ieR-~-~-~~~-paFee!-eE-a~-~~-~~-~&~eFe-tHaR 

§gg-ae~e£-~~~~~-&Ha!!-Re~-~~~-a&-a-~~~-~~--&~-pYFpe&e 

eE-~£J£-~-~-e~eep&-wheR-~~-~-eF-~he-~~~-~~-WHieH 

it-w~-~~~-i&-±e€a~e4-~~~~~-pa~~±y-~~~~-~-&HeFe±aRa 

aFea-~-~-~-ia-~i~±e-~-~~-4~§-aR4-~-a&-pFeviaea 

iR-paFaI§JFapH-A ... 

A ... --WHeR-~-~-~~-~&&-eea&aiaia~-at-~ea£~-~~-ae&-meFe 
tHaR-~-aeFe&-~~-eFeatea-~it~~-a-~--peFiea-~~~-a 

paFee±-whi€h-i£-~~~~~~~~~~~~-&h&F&baaG-aFea-a& 

aeEiHea--iR--~it±e--~gT--&eetieR--4~§T--a--p±aR--&HewiRI§J--tHe 

aivi&ieR-e~-~~~-~~~-pa~~!-mY&t-~e-~~~~~-&he-peF&eR 

eFeatiRI§J--tHe--~Fa--±et--witH--tHe--Fel§Ji&tFy--eE--aeea&T--tHe 

eemmi&&ieR-aR4-~~~~~-~a~-A&&e&&eF-wi~hiR-~~~~-tHe 

eFeatieR---G-~-~-hat:--±et ... ---A-:&y.-~--aivi&ieR-~~-~-±et 
eFeatea--~r~-~~-eFil§JiRa±-~r~~-w~~£J~-!g-~~-~--tHe 

Ei±iRI§J--e~--&~-~ba:&--~-~~-~~~~~-~--4ee4£--sha±±--Be 

eeR&iaeFea-a-£~h£~¥i£~~R,--~~~~~~~-~~~-&~-p!aa-Fe~YiFea 

By-~hi£-~~~-~-a-vie±atieR-e~-~~~~~--&&&}ee&-te 

tHe-peRa±tie&-pFeviaea-iR-&eetieR-eg§-~T-SYB&eetieR-g ... -

8 ... --~He-~~&&~a-~~~-£~i~--a--F&~~&-~-Ma~eh--±§tHT 
aHHya±!YT-~e-~he-~~~-~~~~it~~~~-&He-bel§Ji&±atYFe 

HaviRI§J-j~~~£4~e~~~~--eae~y-aRa-~~~--F&~~~r--~He 

FepeFt-~~-iaeieate-~~-aYm&e~-aR4--!&e&&~:&-e~--~~-EeF 

wHieH-a-~~~-~~~-&aee~-paFaI§JFapH-A-~~~-aYm&e~-aRa 

±eeatieR-~~-~-4ivisieRS--Fe~&i'Fial§f-~-e->ri-ew---by--tHe 

eemmi&&ieR ... 

Emergency clause. In view of the emergency ci ted in the 
preamble, this Act shall take effect when approved. 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

This bill proposes to repeal the 40-acre lot exemption from 
the law controlling subdivision review in Maine's unorganized 
territories. The bill preserves the original intent of the 
exemption which was to minimize the impact of the subdivision 
laws on land sales between owners or commercial forest land for 
forestry purposes. 
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